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Generous . . .

showing a readiness 

to give more of 

something than is 

strictly necessary or 

expected; more 

plentiful than usual.



Five Truths about Spiritual Gifts

1. Every Christian has ONE or more spiritual gifts
 No individual is so multi-gifted as to live independently of other believers

2. Spiritual gifts are given at the moment of REGENERATION
 2 Cor. 5.17  “new creation”

3. Spiritual gifts are NOT the same as the gift of the HOLY SPIRIT

4. Spiritual gifts are NOT the same as PHYSICAL TALENT

5. Spiritual gifts are NOT the same as the “FRUIT” of the Spirit.



of Spiritual Gifts

 “Every good thing given and every perfect gift is

from above” (James 1.17)

4 Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit. 5 And

there are varieties of ministries, and the same Lord. 6 There

are varieties of effects, but the same God who works all

things in all persons. (1 Cor. 12.4-6)



of Spiritual Gifts

(from 1 Cor. 12)

 “One and the same Spirit works all these things, distributing to

each one individually just as He wills.” (v.11)

 “God has placed the members” (v. 18)

 “God has so composed the body” (v. 24)

 “God has appointed in the church” (v. 28)



of Spiritual Gifts

(1) Glorify God

(2) Build the Body of Christ



1 Pet. 4.10-11 As each one has received a

special gift, EMPLOY it in serving one another

as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.

11 Whoever SPEAKS, is to do so as one who is speaking the utterances of 

God; whoever SERVES is to do so as one who is serving by the strength 

which God supplies; SO THAT in all things God may be glorified

through Jesus Christ, to whom belongs the glory 

and dominion forever and ever.



of Spiritual Gifts

Speaking Gifts 
 Preaching--Prophecy / Teaching / Wisdom / Knowledge / Exhortation (encouragement)

Service Gifts
 Faith / Leadership / Serving--Helps / Mercy / Hospitality / Administration / Giving /

Discernment of spirits

Sign Gifts
 Healings / Miracles / Speaking in tongues (languages) / Interpretation of tongues (languages)

Apostles / pastors—teachers / evangelists / prophets 





Spiritual gifts are 

“God’s spiritual 

equipment for 

effective service 

and edification 

of the body.”

Chip Ingram, 

Your Divine Design



Preaching/Prophecy
the God-given ability to proclaim the written word of

God with clarity and apply it to a particular situation

with a view to salvation, correction or edification . . .

does not necessarily mean predicting the future . . .

rather, telling forth the word and wisdom of God.

Teaching
the God-given ability to explain clearly and apply

effectively the truth of the Word of God. It involves

laying down truth, point after point, systematically

and logically.



Knowledge
the God-given ability to understand and systematize

factual content of the Word of God and make it

available to others . . . involves researching,

organizing, interpreting and explaining God’s Word.

Wisdom
the God-given ability to understand and apply truth

insightfully to specific situation of life and to share

those insights in a simple, understandable way.



Exhortation

the God-given ability to minister encouragement to

those in the body of Christ . . . to strengthen the weak,

to reassure the wavering, to console the troubled and

to encourage the hesitant. It is the ability to motivate

God’s people to APPLY and ACT on biblical principles,

especially when they are discouraged or wavering in

their faith.



Faith
the God-given ability to unwaveringly trust God in

order to look beyond the particular needs to see the

resource in God. It involves the ability to trust God for

what cannot be seen and to act on God’s promise,

regardless of what the circumstances indicate.

Leadership
the God-given ability to provide loving leadership to

God’s people through communicating the purpose and

direction (‘vision’) of a ministry in a way that attracts

others to get involved . . . effective example through

words and actions.



Service/Helps
the God-given ability to recognize unmet needs in the

church family, and to take the initiative to provide

practical assistance quickly, cheerfully, and without

need of recognition.

Mercy
the God-given ability to express practical,

compassionate, cheerful love toward suffering

members of the body of Christ experiencing distress,

crisis, or pain.



Hospitality
the God-given ability to open heart and home to

strangers. Literally, a “love” or “friend to strangers,” a

person with this gift looks for the quiet, the weak, the

lonely, or the new and makes them feel welcome and

accepted.

Administration
the God-given ability to organize and direct a group,

resources, or a project to a specific goal and effective

ministry . . . coordinates details, executes plans and

sees things are decently and in order.



Giving
the God-given ability to give money or material

resources for the support and advancement of God’s

work ... doing so with such wisdom and cheerfulness

that the recipients are strengthened and encourage ...

doesn’t necessarily require great wealth.

Discernment
the God-given ability to tell right from wrong, truth

from error, and where to draw the line . . . ability to

unmask Satan’s trickery and expose it for what it is . . .

ability to detect false teachings and to ferret out false

teachers.



Healings
power to heal the sick or resurrect the dead

Miracles
performing supernatural events that could only be

attributed to God . . . primary function to accompany

and accredit the gospel message



Speaking in Tongues
divine ability to proclaim the gospel in a language

previously unknown to the speaker; for the purpose of

gospel advancement

Interpretation of Tongues
divine ability to understand the gospel in a language

previously unknown to the speaker; for the purpose of

gospel advancement



“The problems that emerged in the church at

Corinth were not due to spiritual gifts, but to

immature people. It wasn’t the gifts of God but

the childish, ambitious, and prideful distortion of

gifts on the part of some that account for Paul’s

corrective comments.”

Sam Storms, Why I Am a Continuationist

 Cessat ionism . . . authenticate apostleship &

true gospel in founding early church ONLY

 Continuat ionism . . . ALL gifts still exist today

and will continue on til Christ’s return



or 

 Belief that a particular gift is mandatory 

for salvation

 Exaltation of a particular gift over the others

 Pride over the possession of certain gifts

 Means of manipulation over others



“There is no magic formula or definitive test that can tell us exactly

what our spiritual gifts are.” S. Michael Houdmann

How to discover . . . 1. Spiritual gift assessment/inventory  

2. Confirmation from others

3. Prayer (ask God to show you)

How to exercise . . . diligently, cheerfully, faithfully, orderly, fittingly,

graciously, obediently (Romans 12.5-18)



LAST WORD:
“Gifts entail ministry. This means that ALL Christians

are ministers. ALL Christians have tasks to perform

in the service of the Lord in the church. No one is ever meant merely to

be a receiver of ministry; ALL of God’s people both give and receive

ministry.

Churches will never achieve the level of maturity that Christ means for them

to have until ALL members are actively demonstrating their giftedness.”
Chad Brand, Holman Bible Dictionary, Spiritual Gifts






